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Aug. 17/55
Arrived- Elizabeth Banks came from near Easton Md. Left about 2 ½ yrs ago. Was owned by James Tomlinson. Until recently Elizabeth had felt herself secure, but present indications a few days ago being informed that her owner was in pursuit she became alarmed & felt anxious to leave for Canada.
She is about 25 yrs of age dark, spair\(^1\) built, &c.

\(^1\) spare
Aug. 17/55

Arrived Elizabeth Brack Cauf from near Elkton Md. Left about 2½ yrs ago. Was owned by James Combs but recently was sold to Isaac Combs. Elizabeth had felt herself secure but present indications of few days ago was being informed that her owner were in pursuit she became alarmed felt anxious to leave for Canada. She is about 19 yrs of age dark than burnt in.

Aug. 27/55

Drived Simon Hill reached her from Va. about 1½ yrs of age dark modest the manner and regard to her mother left because she was badly treated.